Meetings & Events

About

S

et in 163 acres of lush parkland, near Northern Ireland’s
most renowned scenic attractions, Galgorm Resort & Spa is
one of Ireland’s premier four star Resort destinations. Only
30 minutes away from both Belfast Airports, there is no better
venue to bring you to the heart of Northern Ireland’s breath
taking countryside.
The Resort offers an array of meeting spaces which can cater for
all your business events. Whether it is a critical board meeting
requiring absolute discretion, an annual conference for up to 300
delegates, a glittering Champagne reception or a get-together for
just 20 trusted partners, we have the perfect function room for
you to choose from.
With its World Class Spa and superb choice of dining facilities,
complimentary WiFi throughout and ample free onsite parking,
Galgorm Resort & Spa is the perfect place to combine business
with pleasure. Your dedicated event planner will be on hand to
help you find the perfect venue and guide you through
every aspect of your event.

For further information please contact one of our
dedicated event planners:
events@galgorm.com or call 028 2588 2568

Galgorm Resort & Spa…

Inspiring Memorable Events
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Function Suites
The Great Hall

The William Young Room

Separate to the main hotel and with a stunning
waterfall as a backdrop, the Great Hall oozes charm
and sophistication. With lavish décor, antique
Waterford crystal chandeliers and luxury furnishings,
an ambiance of pure indulgence is created. The Great
Hall offers you a magnificent venue with just the right
combination of grandeur and warmth and is perfect for
exhibitions, conferences and product launches.

Located within The Great Hall, this adaptable
space can be offered as a semi-private breakout area
or as a separate meeting room. Please be advised
that this room does offer disabled access.

The Renaissance Suite
This latest addition to our offering, which recently
reopened after an extensive £1.5million renovation,
offers a truly breathtaking setting. The Suite is
finished in a classic style with a contemporary edge,
featuring bespoke Italian leather and ebony chairs that
combine to create a truly chic finish. A state of the art
lighting system allows you to tailor the ambience of the
room with the colour theme for your corporate event.

The Phantom House
Nestling against the backdrop of ancient rolling
woodland and gently flowing waterfalls lies the
Phantom House. It offers a truly unique setting for
bespoke corporate events and can be tailored to
individual requirements.

The Ghost House
Surrounded by the beauty of the Resort’s grounds
The Ghost House is located adjacent to The Great
Hall, offering a picturesque syndicate room for
larger conferences.

Four Seasons Suite

The Drawing Room

The Suite features its own private entrance; a sleek
reception and breakout area, leading through to the
exquisite main function room which merges classical
lines with a contemporary design. Outside you will
find a private formal garden complete with breath
taking bespoke water feature. The Four Seasons
Suite is perfect for exhibitions, informal meetings and
intimate business dinners.

Located in the heart of the original Manor, The
Drawing Room overlooks 163 acres of lush parkland
and offers an exquisite setting for business meetings
and intimate dining occasions. Please be advised that
this room does not have disabled access.

The Titanic Room
Also located in the original Manor, The Titanic
Room offers the ideal setting for board meetings,
presentations and discrete private lunches. Please be
advised that this room does not have disabled access.
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Day Delegate Rates

Midweek Residential Delegate Rates

Option 1
Full day meeting room hire (9am-5pm)		

Includes delegate stationery, data projector, screen,
flipchart & Wi-Fi
• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & scones
• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & biscuits

Option 1
Full day meeting room hire (9am-5pm)		

Includes delegate stationery, data projector, screen,
flipchart & Wi-Fi

Option 3
Full day meeting room hire (9am-5pm)

Includes delegate stationery, data projector, screen,
flipchart & Wi-Fi

• Three course dinner with tea & coffee in The
Bar + Grill at Gillies or Fratelli Ristorante
• Overnight accommodation in a Resort guestroom
(single occupancy)
• Full Irish breakfast

Full day meeting room hire (9am-5pm)		
Includes delegate stationery, data projector, screen,
flipchart & Wi-Fi
• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & scones
• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & biscuits
• Four piece finger buffet lunch with tea & coffee
served within your meeting room
• Three course dinner with tea & coffee in The
Bar + Grill at Gillies or Fratelli Ristorante
• Overnight accommodation in a Resort guestroom
(single occupancy)
• Full Irish breakfast
• Full access to Galgorm Thermal Spa
and Serenity Garden

• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & scones
• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & biscuits
• Working lunch consisting of the soup of the day, a
selection of gourmet sandwiches, tea & coffee served
within your meeting room
• Complimentary on-site parking

•
•
•
•

From £32.00 Inc. VAT per delegate

From £45.00 Inc. VAT per delegate

Option 2
Full day meeting room hire (9am-5pm)

Minimum numbers:

Includes delegate stationery, data projector, screen,
flipchart & Wi-Fi

Includes delegate stationery, data projector, screen,
flipchart & Wi-Fi

The Four Seasons Suite: 40 delegates

• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & breakfast rolls

The Renaissance Suite: 70 delegates

• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & scones

• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & scones
• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & biscuits
• Four piece finger buffet lunch with tea & coffee
served within your meeting room
• Complimentary on-site parking

The Great Hall: 80 delegates

• 1 x serving of tea, coffee & biscuits

• Full Irish breakfast

Bespoke rates can be provided for the Titanic Room, the
Drawing Room and the William Young Room upon request.

• Two course hot fork buffet lunch with tea & coffee
served within your meeting room

• Complimentary on-site parking
• Full access to Galgorm Thermal Spa and Serenity Garden

• Three course dinner with tea & coffee in The Bar +
Grill at Gillies or Fratelli Ristorante

• Complimentary on-site parking

From £36.00 Inc. VAT per delegate

1 x serving of tea, coffee & breakfast rolls
1 x serving of tea, coffee & scones
1 x serving of tea, coffee & biscuits
Two course hot fork buffet lunch with tea & coffee
served within your meeting room
• Complimentary on-site parking

• Working lunch consisting of the soup of the day, a
selection of gourmet sandwiches, tea & coffee served
within your meeting room

. Option 2

• Full access to Galgorm Thermal Spa
and Serenity Garden
• Complimentary on-site parking

From £185.00 Inc. VAT per delegate

• Complimentary on-site parking

From £189.00 Inc. VAT per delegate

Option 3
Full day meeting room hire (9am-5pm)

• Overnight accommodation in a Resort guestroom
(single occupancy)

From £198.00 Inc. VAT per delegate
Please note that the above rates are subject to availability at the time of booking.
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Guest Rooms
We understand that getting a good night’s sleep is essential for
the focus and enjoyment of your delegates and our guestrooms
offer a luxurious haven where guests can do just that!
The Resort has 122 bedrooms including junior suites, deluxe,
superior and standard rooms. The latter are housed in the
original building and are decorated in a traditional style while the
remaining rooms are more contemporary in feel, yet sublimely
luxurious. Further accommodation in the form of log cabins and
cottages are set in the grounds and are ideal for groups.

The Spa at Galgorm
The perfect place for you and your delegates to relax and unwind
after your event
The World Class Spa at Galgorm is a true haven of peace and
tranquillity. Our idyllic woodland location along the River Maine
inspired us to create a space where indoors meets outdoors.
The Thermal Spa Village offers you the chance to experience
the ancient rituals of bathing in cold, cool, warm and hot
environments to aid detoxification, purification and relaxation.
Access to these areas can be included in event accommodation
rates giving you the opportunity to experience the following
facilities; infinity hydrotherapy pool, heated cabins, ice fountain,
experience shower, outdoor Jacuzzi pool, orangery, snow cabin,
sanarium, snail showers, water beds and hot-tub.
The Spa boasts 11 treatment rooms offering an array of indulgent
Spa experiences from our product houses.
The Group Treatment Suites at Galgorm offer a one of a kind
Spa experience for groups of five or more. The private group
treatment suites boast exquisite views over the River Maine and
provides a unique Spa experience in the privacy of your groups’
own lavish surroundings. Bespoke packages available to meet
your groups specific objectives and requirements.
We have a selection of Corporate Treatments available
specifically focusing on stress-relief, lower back pain and health
restoration, so your delegates can leave the Resort with a
complete sense of well-being.
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Audiovisual Equipment

A La Carte Conferencing
Finger Buffet Selection:

Refreshments:
Tea & Coffee Selection............................. £ 3.00 per person
Freshly Squeezed Orange Juice................. £2.00 per person

Assorted Cocktail Sandwiches..................£6.50 per person

• Honey Coated Chipolatas
• Cajun Chicken
• Crispy Duck Spring Rolls
• Garlic Prawn Skewer
• Chicken Goujons with Lime & Chilli
• Assorted Gourmet Sandwich Selection
• Cherry Tomato & Mozzarella Crostini
• Fresh Fruit Kebab
• Wild Mushroom Bouchees
• Spiced Sausage Rolls
• Battered Cod Goujons

Chefs Selection of Pastries........................£4.50 per person

All served with a selection of dips

Still and Sparkling Mineral Water ........... £2.00 per person
Fresh Fruit Smoothies................................£2.95 per person
All of the below served with freshly brewed tea/coffee
Homemade Shortbread/ ...........................£ 3.50 per person
Biscuit Selection
Chefs Selection of Breakfast Rolls............£8.50 per person

Traditional Scones .....................................£4.50 per person
with Fresh Cream and Preserves

The Titanic Room

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Ceiling Mounted 120” Projector Screen
PA System with Handheld Microphone
Wireless Internet Access
Lectern

50” Wall Mounted Plasma Screen
Wireless Internet Access
Conference Telephone with Direct Line
Kramer via Connect Pro Wireless Collaboration System

The Renaissance Suite

The William Young Room

•
•
•
•

• 100’ Projector Screen
• Wireless Internet Access
• Lectern

120” Rear Projection Screen & Projector
PA System with Handheld Microphone
Wireless Internet Access
Lectern

The Four Seasons Suite
•
•
•
•

100” Projector Screen
PA System with Handheld Microphone
Wireless Internet Access
Lectern

The Drawing Room
•
•
•
•

66” Wall Mounted Plasma TV
Wireless Internet Access
Conference Telephone with Direct Line
Kramer via Connect Pro Wireless Collaboration System

The Phantom House
• 100’ Projector Screen
• Wireless Internet Access
• Lectern

The Ghost House
• 100’ Projector Screen
• Wireless Internet Access
• Lectern

Mini Afternoon Tea

Selection of Homemade Macarons.......... £4.00 per person

• Sandwiches, scones and a selection
of freshly prepared pastries
• Tea/Coffee

Working Lunch:

Hot Fork Buffet Selection

Assorted Home Baked Cookies.............. £4.00 per person

The Great Hall

Select 4 items: £12.00/ Select 7 items: £16.00 per person
Includes freshly brewed Tea/Coffee

£9.95 per person

• Freshly Prepared Soup of the day
• Selection of Gourmet Sandwiches
• Tea/Coffee

Bowl Selection

£8.00 per person

• Irish Stew
• Chickpea Curry
• Chicken Teriyaki & Rice
• Fish & Chips
• Green Thai Seafood Curry
• Beef Stroganoff with Rice
• Choose 2 of the above dishes

Build Your Own Sandwich £10.00 Per Person
• Honey Roast Northern Irish Gammon
• Roast County Antrim Turkey
• Free Range Organic Egg and Watercress
• Sliced Coleraine Mature Cheddar
• Sliced Fivemiletown Oakwood Smoked Cheddar
Served with a choice of White or Brown Bread, Sub Rolls or
Floury Baps and a selection of salads, condiments and tea/coffee.

£15.00 per person

Gillies Bar & Grill: £15.00 per person
Great Hall/ Renaissance/ Four Seasons Suite: £19.50 per
person
• Supreme of Chicken A La King
• Gammon Steak, Grilled Pineapple
• Beef Stroganoff
• Oriental Beef, Honey Soya Glaze
• Smoked Haddock, Garden Peas & Leeks
• Chickpea & Cumin Curry, Tumeric Rice
• Sicilian Orzo Pasta, Roast Peppers, Pesto
• Asian Salmon, Pak Choi, Ginger & Chilli
Please select two of the above hot dishes
All of the above will be accompanied with a selection of rice,
potatoes and salad selection plus a choice of freshly prepared
desserts and tea or coffee.
A selection of private 3 & 4 course sit down lunch
menus are available on request
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Meeting Room Information
FUNCTION ROOM

LENGTH (M)

WIDTH (M)

AREA SQ (M)

BANQUET

THEATRE

BOARDROOM

U SHAPE

CABARET

THE GREAT HALL

20.1

15.5

311

300

500

170

350

-

-

150

THE RENAISSANCE

20.1

15.5

311

160

150

-

160

-

-

100

THE FOUR SEASONS

13

10.6

137

100

100

40

120

30

36

60

DRAWING ROOM

8.2

5.1

41.8

30

40

24

-

24

20

18

TITANIC ROOM

7

5.03

35.21

-

-

-

-

14

-

-

WILLIAM YOUNG ROOM

12.4

3.8

47

30

40

-

-

28

-

24

THE PHANTOM HOUSE

15.6

5

78

-

72

-

-

28

-

-

GHOST HOUSE

11.35

7.8

57

-

80

-

-

20

-

40

Function Room Rates
FUNCTION ROOM

FULL DAY (9-5PM)

HALF DAY

Great Hall & Renaissance Suite

£3000

£2000

The Great Hall

£2000

£1000

The Renaissance Suite

£2000

£1000

Four Seasons

£800

£400

The Drawing Room

£400

£200

The Titanic Room

£400

£200

William Young Room

£500

£300

Phantom House

£500

£300

Ghost House

£500

£300

CLASSROOM RECEPTION

Galgorm Resort & Spa
136 Fenaghy Road
GalgormCo.Antrim
Northern Ireland
BT42 1EA
Tel: 028 2588 2568
Fax: 028 2588 0080
Email: events@galgorm.com

